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‘True Father was here and removed spirits with love centering on the 480 billion absolute good spirits’ 
 
The Gratitude Prayer of Victory which is held at the end of the Special Great Works to offer our gratitude 
to True Parents was held after the evening Chanyang Yeoksa Session. The members from around the 
world who filled the main hall of the Cheonseong Wanglim Palace welcomed Heung Jin Nim and Dae 
Mo Nim to the podium. Dae Mo Nim gave the following words; 
 
‘It seems like that you have offered more prayers ever before. It’s completely different in removing the 
evil spirits from your body when members offer more prayers at the Jeongshim Won and Tree of Blessing 
holy ground. There was a great removing of spirits in this evening Chanyang Session. I would like to 
offer my gratitude to heavenly parent, True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind, absolute good 
spirits and angels who were here for the past 3 days. I also would like to express my gratitude to all the 
attending members as well. 
 
This Special Great Works was a time where True Father came and gave detailed instructions to the 480 
billion absolute good spirits with love. Just now, True Father came and went back and forth giving 
instructions to the absolute good spirits. Looking at this I felt that this is the parental love, a happiness 
that we are able to have and a grace.’ 
 
After the 4 cheers of eog-mansei by Rev. Buk Moon, Director of Japanese Office, the prayer ended with 
offering a bow to True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. There was a sense of happiness, 
satisfaction and joy from the faces of the members who received much grace and blessing through this 
year’s Autumn Chung Pyung Special Great Works. 
 
 
 
 


